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This cookbook will fulfill your expectation to become an expert in making fudge recipes. You can
prepare the recipes at your home and give surprises to your family and friends. Desserts would
be your new love once you try them. You can make your desserts more delicious by adding
fudge to them. You will feel more pleasure with every bite of your desserts. Mostly fudge is made
with brown chocolate, but here we present you fudge recipes made with white chocolate which
are equally delicious as brown chocolate.You will find various fudge recipes in this cookbook
and learn ways of blending, freezing, and baking the ingredients to make the recipes. You will
learn how to make brownies, smoothies, cakes, chocolate blocks, and many other unique
dessert fudge recipes. Once you get a copy of the cookbook, you can prepare the recipes at any
time you want to. Try to follow each step given in the recipes to have the perfect results. The
recipes are similar and equally delicious to the ones you get from your favorite restaurant.
Prepare and store them for later use. You can make your dessert time sweet more in less than
one hour if you already have all of the 30 fudge delicacies prepared and stored in your fridge.
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A Dessert SurpriseDelightful Fudge Recipes to Try at HomeBy: Logan KingCopyright © 2021 by
Logan KingEdition NoticeThe author has taken any step to make sure this book is accurate and
safe. Every info is checked. However, every step you take following the book do it with caution
and on your own accord.If you end up with a copied and illegal version of this book please
delete it and get the original. This will support the author to create even better books for
everyone. Also, if possible report where you have found the illegal version.This book is under
copyright license which means no one is allowed to make any changes, prints, copies, republish
or sell it except for the author.Gifts for EveryoneI love giving gifts, especially because I can feel
how people are grateful for them. The best part about cookbooks is that it’s the most practical
gift anyone can receive. That’s why my subscription chance will keep you up to date with my
latest books as well as discounts.In addition, there are times when I share free books that I am
sure that you don’t want to miss out on. No matter how many recipes we have, they always seem
not enough, so get as much as possible.Table of ContentsIntroductionChapter 1 Fudge Recipes
for BeginnersRecipe 01: Brandy Fudge BrownieRecipe 02: Coffee Fudge CakeRecipe 03: Oreo
Choco BlocksRecipe 04: Frozen White Chocolate Fudge BlocksRecipe 05: Fudgy Soft
BiscuitsRecipe 06: Fudge Ice Cream MixRecipe 07: Chocolate Brownie and Thick CreamRecipe
08: White Chocolate PiecesRecipe 09: Caramel Choco Fudge CakeRecipe 10: Raspberry
Fudgy White ChocolateChapter 2 Fudgy Delight RecipesRecipe 11: Wafer Smoothie
DelightRecipe 12: Strawberry Fudgy SmoothieRecipe 13: Delicious Choco FudgeRecipe 14:
Delicious Banana FudgeRecipe 15: Simple Chocolate BlocksRecipe 16: Cold Fudgy
DelightRecipe 17: Raspberry White Chocolate BiscuitsRecipe 18: Delicious Fudge
SauceRecipe 19: Fudgy Rich BrownieRecipe 20: Chocolate Ice Cream Fudge SmoothieChapter
3 Thick Fudge DessertsRecipe 21: Melted Chocolate CakeRecipe 22: Fudgy WafflesRecipe 23:
Fudge White Chocolate SmoothieRecipe 24: Pastry Wrap FudgeRecipe 25: Ice Cream Banana
FudgeRecipe 26: Ricotta Fudgy BrownieRecipe 27: Caramel Fudge BiscuitsRecipe 28: Fudge
Cupcake with Ice CreamRecipe 29: Chocolate Lolly SticksRecipe 30: Fudgy Snicker
CupcakeConclusionAbout the AuthorAppendicesIntroductionMaking desserts at home without a
perfect guide is quite difficult, but this cookbook provides you best fudge recipes you can make
at home. While you try the recipes in your kitchen, you must have to follow the instructions and
measurements of the ingredients to have good results. The recipes are mentioned with their
clear descriptions and measurements of the ingredients that make it easy to prepare them. The
images are presented for each recipe present how your final look at the recipe will be. It’s
amazing to have all of the recipes on your meals and tables every day. Personally, I love to make
the recipes, and I am sure that you would also like to make them on weekends. You can also
change the level of sugar according to your taste in all of the fudge recipes.Everyone loves to eat
chocolate and fudge. It cannot be replaced by any other sweet dish. The love for fudge is
permanent. Now it’s time to move towards making modern fudge recipes as everyone is tired of



chocolate. It is fun making the fudge recipes in the cookbook at home. You can prepare the
recipes at home and don’t need to buy expensive items from the market. You can learn the
recipes even if you are younger or old.Get your copy of this cookbook now and start making
these recipes at home!Chapter 1 Fudge Recipes for BeginnersRecipe 01: Brandy Fudge
BrownieDescription: You will not get bored of this cake even if you have it for a whole
week.Cooking Duration: 20 minutesServing Size: 2Ingredients:2 cups milk½ tbsp. baking
powder1 tbsp. cocoa powder2 cups chopped hazelnuts2 tbsp. caster sugar1 egg1 tbsp. golden
syrup2 cups flour1/3 cup olive oilFudge Sauce2 cups melted dark chocolate2 tbsp. brandy2
cups thick cream2 tbsp. butter1 tbsp. icing sugarDirections:Take a bowl and add flour, cocoa
powder, milk, egg, baking powder, caster sugar, hazelnuts, golden syrup, and oil. Mix them well
to remove the lumps.Grease the baking dish and preheat the oven at 350 degrees F.Bake this
mixture in the oven for around 20 minutes.Now mix dark chocolate, brandy, butter, icing sugar,
and thick cream to make fudge sauce. Cook it for 2 minutes in the oven.Pour this mixture over
the baked brownies.Recipe 02: Coffee Fudge CakeDescription: Chocolate is part of our routine
diet. This recipe is for chocolate lovers who want it to have daily.Cooking Duration: 20
minutesServing Size: 2Ingredients:2 cups chopped dark chocolate2 tbsp. cocoa powder2 tbsp.
caster sugar2 cups flour2 tbsp. coffee powder2 tbsp. butter3 eggsFudge2 cups pure cream2
cups chopped dark chocolateDirections:Take a bowl and add flour to it.Now add caster sugar,
eggs, butter, and cocoa powder, dark chocolate, and coffee powder and mix them well with the
flour.Use an electric beater to mix them and remove all the lumps in the mixture.Grease the
baking dish and set the oven temperature to 350 degrees F.Transfer the mixture to a baking tray
and bake it in the oven for around 20 minutes.Take another bowl and make and make fudge in it.
Mix pure cream and dark chocolate together and heat them in the oven for 2 minutes. When
cake is baked, pour chocolate mixture over it.Serve when ready!Recipe 03: Oreo Choco
BlocksDescription: This recipe is made with Oreo. Try it now, and you would definitely love
it.Cooking Duration: 20 minutesServing Size: 2Ingredients:2 tbsp. caster sugar2 tbsp. glucose
syrup2 tbsp. chopped dark chocolate1 small pack Oreo biscuits halves / 6 biscuit halves2 tbsp.
creamPinch salt2 tbsp. butter2 tbsp. butter
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kjh, “Chocolate chocolate chocolate. Lots of chocolate fudge recipes. Smoothies, fudge, cakes
etc. Well written includes pictures of finished product. I did not find many recipes to my liking (my
opinion). Did find some ingredients I had no idea what it was nor could find readily in my local
store”

The book by Logan King has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 4 people have provided feedback.
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